CLARKE COUNTY PROJECT REPORT OCT. 18-24

As Matt S. (Fluky) rather abruptly left the Clarke Project, we are left without an experienced head. We being Linda Allenstein and Greg Kaslo, will be starting the project alone.

An office-community center has been located in Stonewall. Repairs begin next week (Oct. 25-Nov. 1.) The main delay in the permanent establishment of the office is lack of radio or phones. The budget is included.

Freedom Election polling places number six (6) as of Oct. 25. All are in northern Clarke County.

Our most immediate problem is locating one male Negro staff person. After the Freedom Election one chap from Meridian may be able to work—Eddie Doss. Hopefully Lorne Gress will be able to work in the community center by late Nov. or early Dec. We also understand that Jennie Franklin is returning to the state. Will she be able to come to Clarke?

Greg Kaslo
Acting Project Director